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THE OBSERVER JOB DEPARTMENT

Has been thorouthly supplied with every neededtier. want, and with the latest styles of Type, and every

)e iO manner of Job Pristine can now bedtaw with
neatness, dispatch mad ehsapness, W can fn--

tsh at short notice.
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FIRSTOFT
"THE QfJTIOX OF MATING.

Im it Safe for leung Married Coupld
to Start Out on Sl,000 a Year ?

Atlanta Cons'titutloD.

A most interesting discussion is be-

ing waged through the Augusta Even-
ing News just? now, the point at issue

GREAT CLOSING SALE OF

WI

Starving Innlsfall.
Hear ye not that famished moaning,

Wafted westward e'er the sea?
Hark ye to a nation groaning

In the throes of misery
Children cryfng for a crumb,
Mothers dying Inch by Inch;
Men that ne'er were known to flinch

Before the tyrant or the foe;
Whose arms are strong as steel,
Whose hearts are quick to feel

Another's cry for help in woe
They are weeping, helpless, dumb.

How can arms and hearts prevail
'Gainst the flend that now Is come

On the homes of Innisfail ?

Will the rich go on delaying
While the poor have naught to eat?

Shall Ierne aye be praying
For her food at Albion's feet?
Hear them sighing, "Give us bread,
And when, saved from death by you,
We are girt with strength anew,

Oh! give us work, for we love toil,
And God will bless your mite
That kept us In the light

Of life on this our own dear soil."
Yes; we'll snatch you from the dead;

Erin, gold will pour like hall
On your famine stricken bed,

And we'll save old Innisfail!

NT EE CLOTHING,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING STOCK.

400 Fine all Wool Cass. Pants Reduced from $7.50, 5, 6 & 7

TO ONE UNIFORM PRICE, $3.50. .

MARCH 11TH7i880

WE ABE NOW BECEITOiG , A BEAUTIJL

&TOCI OF

SPRING GOODS.

We Have Just Opened a Full Line
m

Of

WOOL BUNTINGS,

BLACK AND ALL SHADES,

Fichus fqr the Neck,

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,

TABLE LINENS and OIL CLOTHS,

TABLE NAPKINS, PRINTS,

PIQUES, Etc., Etc., Etc.

The opportunity is rare, and weOther lines in heavy fabrics, also,

February 28.

CLOSING

will be sold .at a SACRIFICE.
invite prompt attention.

Very respectfully, E.

SALE OF FALL AND

D. LATTA & BRO.

WINTER

. 9 VCDlcDttLbfinDs
GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN FINE SUITS.

WE WILL SELL TO-DA- Y A SUIT WORTH ...,.2500 FOtt; 020.00- u : r.. . ,.. 3QjOO FCXH 10.50
" t j. 15.00 FQIt 12.50

As our Stock consists mostly of fine Goods, and principally of our own manufacture, it is fo the advantage of every
purchaser, and a satisfaction to know, that if he buys a suit now that it will look as well the next seasonal this. We
don't throw out any baits to the public with a mere small article, but fair treatment to all, and polite attention shown to
every customer.

WE SELL ONLY FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS, ' '

Notwithstanding the great advance of all Goods we will sell now at REDUCED PRICES, as we don't intend to carry
our Stock over to the next season, but will keep fresh and new styles at all times and each season.

t

UST "We solicit a call from everybody, and everybody is invited.

Respectfully,

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.
N. B. We are in receipt of Spring Samples for Spring and Summer Clothing to be made to order.

JUST RECEIVED A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

ORIENTAL DRESS GOODS,
Lace Striped Buntings, Ruchings, Jet Fringes,

LACE TIES, FICHUS,

Ladies' and Children's Straw Mats, Bonnets,

FEATHERS, TIPS IN ALL THE SPRING AND SUMMER SHADES.

SEA S OiN I

JUST RECEIVED,

A COMPLETE LINE OF

WOOL BUNTING,

In all Desirable Shades.

FRENCH BUNTING,

In Black, the Handsomest ever Brought to
thJs.Matktet ; v- -

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF f

tfamburgh Edgings
In Entirely New. Designs with Inser tings

r to Match.

A LARGE LOT OF

SPRING PRINTS,
In New and Desirable Effects, Just Opened

and Ready for Inspection.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLEII& GO.
feb. 21.

pXi5ccllatxe0US.

w mi e l ii m

A
KMl ii a II j fVEGETABLE C51R II r II

MEDICINE FOR THE

BLOOttlMR&KIDNEYS:
A medicinal com-

poundCURATINE, of known value
combining in one prep-
arationFor Blood Disease. the curative
powers for the evils
which produce all dis-
easesCURATINE, of the Blood, the
TAver, the Kidneys.

For Liver Complaints. Harmless in action and
thorough la Its effect.
It is unexcelled for the

CURATINE, cure of all Blood Dim
eases Dch as Scroi

For Kidney Diseases. ttla, Tumsrs, JBoilm,
Tetter, Salt MHettn,
Rheii-Hiati&m- . Jfer-curi- al

CURATINE, FoisoniHff,
also Constipation,

For Rheumatism. Dympepmla, In di-
gestion, SrSfm.
atfh, detention qf
Vrinei, etc.CURATINE,

For Scrofula Diseases. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

FOR IT-- -

CURATINE, THEBBOWSCHIIICiLCO.
For Erriipelas, Pimp'.ea, - . -

t Md.Blotcbei, etc.

Nov. 15 d--

Pesrt. HodbtoitCotjmtt, Ga.
We have known " Swiffs Syphilitic Speclflc"

tested In hundreds of obstinate cases of Syphilis,
Mercurial Rheumatism, Scrofula, etc , and testi-
fy that it made the most perfect and permanent
cures in every case.
Hush L. Dxnnard, Gen. Eli Wabkks, .

Sam. d. aillen, j. w. wimbbrlt, .
'

Judge Co. Court Dk J.C. Gilbert, Drug'L
J.L.Warren, of firm of J. W. Mans, -

j. w. Juathrop co., County Treasurer,
Savannah, Ga., Ws. D. Pierce, Sheriff,

Ed. Jackson, C. C. DUNCAN,
Dep'tCl'k. Sup'rCL Day fc Gordon,

WM. BRUNSON,
We are personally acquainted with the gentle-

men whose signatures appear to the above certifi-
cates. They are citizens of said county, of the
highest respectability and character.

. A. fi. GILES, '

Ordinary, Houston Co.. Ga
D. H. CULLER,

Clerk 8uperior Court, Houston County, Ga.:
I am personally acquainted with the proprietor,

and also with many of the gentlemen whose slg
natures appear to the foregoing certificates. They
are men of high character and standing.

A. H. COLQUITT,
Governor of Georgia.

Prepared only by the SWIFT SPECIFIC COM
PANY, Atlanta, Ga.

Sold by T. C. SMITH and L. R. WRISTON & CO.
feb. .lm.

The Bitters Invariably remedy yellowness of the
complexion and whites of the eyes pains in the
right side and under the right shonMet Maderjm-re- d

tongue,' high --colored mine, nausea, verag
dyspepsia, constipation, heajrtnesfl ot; thejiead,
mental despondency, and every other rranqesta
Uon or accompaniment of a disordered cpndlffoh,
of the 1 i yer. The stpmachT pwels-an- fr kidneys
aWeieirtiS-'flr- e add toaie-lnf- m;

eriee. .- -t

lo,l ttrBfegi3t3 and Dealers geneja

COBBWPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Send us Pkicxs, Sizes and Amount fob Sale,
riLHEB & sklLTOJfj

; ' r :';?'' :i ::28X.Pead street,Ke1&; .1

Befewnces.flee ; Montagne. 'PrtSldeSt " 71
'ward National 'BanR New'-xore- . mtocb; M

Metal Dealers. J90 WatWtrwt, New.TprVr. "'3

being as to Whether or not a young
married couple can live on $1,000 a
year. There is a decidedly practical
gentleman who is ungallant enough to
argue that such-- a theory is preposter-
ous and impossible, unless, he adds, the
young couple lives in bed and thus does
away with the necessity of clothes,
lights or fuel. A young lady and of
course both these persons write anony-
mously contend that such a thing is
not only possible, but the very thing.
She puts rents at $15 a month and pro-
visions at $25 a month. These two
items exhaust $480 leaving, after
clothes, fuel, etc., are provided for by
her calculation, $160 for "whatever may
happen." The bachelor writer is cruel
enough to suggest in this connection
that the young lady has very little idea
of "whatever may happen," and that
$160 is hardly enough money to meet
the contingency. And so the discussion
goes.

The Comtitution, devoted to the dis-
cussion of all material subjects, must
take a hand in this one. To begin with,
it may be remarked that it is pretty
close shaving for a young couple to live
on $1,000 per annum and yet we con-
tend that it can be done and provi-
sion made, too, for '"whatever may hap-
pen." In the first place, a home large
enough to be happy in, and pretentious
enough for people who remember that
it is the hostess and not the house that
charms the guest, can be had for $15 a
month. We base these calculations, it
must be remarked, on Atlanta, merely
premising them w ith the statement that
persons living in cities where they are
impossible figures ought to come to At-
lanta to live. Let us say, however, that
the house costs $20 a month this eats
up for rent $240. As to the provision
account, that need not go over $25 a
month, and it may be kept a shade un-
der it, and still give the young folks all
they can reasonably want to eat. This
takes $500 more, leaving only $460 for
the rest. Of this amount, $150 will be
ample for clothes, and $60 will suffice
for a servant. This leaves $250, of
which $50 will provide the fuel and
lights, and $50 will meet incidentalex-pense- s.

This leaves $100, which, we
contend, is quite enough for "what may
happen."

These figures are general, but they
are quite liberal enough. Outside of
statistics, it may be said that the
amount of happiness that comes with
marriage is inestimable that the in-
creased scope and ambition a good wife
gives to a man's life is beyond price
and that the protection that a home
furnishes against temptation and per-
nicious habits amounts to a great deal.
If every young man over 20 years of
age would marry a good young woman
as soon as he begins to earn $1,000 a
year, we should see a decided improve-
ment in the rising generation. Ai y
young man who earns 1,000 a year bt-fo- re

he is married, will find, if he gets a
good wife and all theory must be bar-
ed upon this presumption that he will
soou be capable of making himself
worth more than $1,000 a year, and an
increase of alaj:y may be --expected;
And then how many homes are started
and even kept comfortable and happy,
after something "has happened," on less
than $1,000 a year. What man would
not be willing to deny himself all the
luxuries of life and a reasonable share
of its comforts, in order to es-

tablish a home for himself and light
it up with the woman of his
heart? It is not money that makes
happy homes and hearthstones that
are cheerless for the lack of it, would
not be cheerful if they were paved with
gold. The young fellow who loves a
girl and hangs back from marriage be-
cause he has only a thousand dollars a
years, is not very much in love. But
then why theorize on this subject? It
is one pudding of which the
only proof is the eating. Why not,
then, have the matter settled by an ap--
peal to experience t

Let the doubting batchelor who is
writing the matter down in the News
put one thousand dollars in the hands
of the young lady who is writing it up,
and ask her to take the money and
himself, and make him happy and com-
fortable for one year. What an interest-
ing wedding that would be with Editor
Moore, teaming lustrous with uplifted
hands and unctious blessings over the
kneeling pair, while the preacher pro-
nounced the words that made them one,
and closed the argument. We guarantee
the bachelor would find himself the
owner of a hearthstone over which all
the felicities would swarm as household
gods, his home made bright and happy,
and a little balance of money left at the
end of the year no matter what might
have happened.

Gold Minings Dr. lUearef Process.
N. T. Cor. Hale's Weekly.

While on the subject I may mention,
what is perhaps already known to you,
that the Hon. Morse Davis, formerly
member of Congress from Philadel-
phia, has been making experiments at
a gold mine south of Salisbury, to ex-

tract the gold from the solution of the
double sulphuret of gold and copper
which is the result of what is known as
"Dr. Meares's process." Success seems
to have crowned his labors, for he has
exhibited a brick of pure gold
weighing nearly half-a-poun-d, obtain-
ed from the Meares solution by filter-
ing it through fine charceal. His re-
ward will be the right to apply the pro-
cess to all the tailings' of gold mines in
North Carolina which contain these
hitherto refractory sulphurets.

to be seen whether the process is
economical when applied on a large
seale. Should, it prove to be so, gold
mining in North Carolina will be a sure
and a profitable business, and Mr Davis
need not seek a fortune in Leadville.

Bright' Dixea.se

and other affections of the Xklneys and Bladder
a-- sometimes brought on and often aggravated by
the neglect of the symptoms, which, if taken In
time, would no doubt m a majority of cases yield
to treatment Nomedlctne is so well suited for
this as Bankln's Compound Extract Bucho and
Juniper; It isarellable-healm- tonloto the parte,
allays irritation, and restores healthy action. ;

.Prepared only by-- Hunt, Rankrn & Lamar, Drttg-gst- s,

Atlanta, 6awnd for sale by T. C. Smith and
L B. Wrlston fe Co.

Fofsttjt, eA. . Dee. 1,1877.
I have sold Bankln's Buchu ana Juniper for 10

years, and tt has always given satisfaction, prov-
ing the most valuable preparation of the kind on
the market F. O. MATS, Druggist

"A Wise Man Changes His Opinio SeUoffl A

Fool Never."
Borne weeks since the Postmaster-Gener- al In-

structed Postmasters to refuse tojegister letters or
Issue money orders addressed to the Louisiana
state Lottarv Comoany. of New Orleans, thus la--
cludine this company among those doing a fraudu
lent business. Having reconsidered bis action,
and beinii unable po satisfy himself of anything
fraudulent in its operations, he rescinded this or-o-n

thA 27th oi Februarv. and orders all mall
faculties extended again to the company as for
merly. Buyers ox Besets, uereiore, can again

nd bv Registered Letters to M. A. Dauphin. New
Orleans, La., or same at 319 Broadway, New York
City, N. for . the regular monthly drawing, on
Tuesday, April I3tn, advertised at lengin else-
where la our columns.

OBSERVATIONS.

The pretty and ugly, the good and the mean.
Fly up through the roof when they use kerosene.

Decorative corsets are coming into vogue. It is
a foolish fashion. Who cares what Is on the out-
side of a corset?

"We old maids," said Miss Flcks, "love cat3 be-
cause we have no husbands, aud cats are almost
as treacherous as men."

Queen Victoria manages to rub along and keep
house on SO ,3 00 a day. Royalty conies high but
some people will have It.

The placidity of expression worn by a man who
is "uexL" in a full barber shop cannot be counter-
feited even by an old maid with her first love letter.

A French newspaper points out how the passion
for gambling is shown in England, so that even In
wedding notices it Is necessary to state that there
were "no cards."

"What was the oldest thing Gen. Grant met with
abroad?" asked Smith. "The pyramids, of
course." said Jones. "No," said Smith, "I see
that Grant, while In Havana, visited the American
circus." "Well, you- - dont mean to say that the
American, circus is older than the Egyptian pyra-
mids?" "Perhaps not." said Smith, "but it's
jokes, you know, it's jokes!" Jones caved.

Prospects Encouraging-- .

Winston Leader.

On Thursday find Friday last Col. J.
S. Barbour, riceiver of the Virginia
Midland, was in Winston on business
connected with the extension of that
road through this section. Quite a num-
ber of gentlemen and railroad men
were present, among whom were Maj.
P. W. Hairston, of Baltimore; Mr. G. C.
Ayres, the mayor of lanville, Va.,; Mr.
C. G. Holland, of Danville, Va. ; Col. H.
C. Cowles, Col. S. A. Sharp, and Mr. J. S.
Miller, of Statesville ; Mr. J. T. More-hea- d,

of Leaksville ; and Messrs. W. C.
Wilson, W. B. Clement and A. M. Booe,
of Mocks ville, and others, w hose names
our memory cannot grasp at this mo-
ment. Mr. Barbour interviewed the
different sections represented here sep-
arately. The meetings were held pri-
vately, and not being a railroad mag-
nate, consequently we were not present.
We are ossuredby thejWinston commit-
tee, who conferred with Col. Barbour,
thateverything is favorable for Winston
in the matter. It is not deemed advisable
to make public these meetings, but our
readers may rest assured we shall keep
them posted. Thirtgs have a very en-
couraging look fer our people atfpres-en- t,

and we trust Winston will realize
her situation.

''lie I.aiijfuiig-- e of the Hair.
Having already given our readers the

"language of the mouth," we herewith
present for their, enlightenment the
"language of the hair;" Straight, lank,
stringy-lookin- g hair indicates weakness
and cowardice. Curly hair denotes a
quick temper. Frizzy hair, set on one's
head as if each individual hair were
ready, to 'light its. neighbor,' denotes
coarseness. Blaek hair indicates per-
sistent resolution in accomplishing an
object, also a strong predisposition to
avenge wrongs and insults real or fan-
cied. Brown hair denotes fondness for
life, a friendly disposition, ambition,
earnestness of purpose, capacity for
business, reliability in friendship, in
proportion as the hair is fine. Very fine
hair indicates an even disposition, a
readiness to forgive, with a desire to
add to the happiness of others. Per-
sons with very fine light brown or au-
burn hair, inclined to curl or friz, are
quick-tempere- d, and are given to re-
sentment and revenge. Light brown
hair, inclined to redness, with a freckled
skin, is a certain indication of deceit,
treachery, and a disposition to do some-
thing mean to a friend who can no
longer be used to advantage. AVe give
this as we find it, and it is about as true
as such things generally are.

The Work of Hie FlamesThe Nation-
al Hotel Destroyed.

Columbia Register.

About two o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, the alarm of fire was sounded and
a lurid glare from the southwest lit up
the city. Tt was ascertained that the
National Hotel, near the South Caroli-
na depot, was on fire, and though the
firemen proceeded to the spot and work-
ed like heroes, it was not possible to
check the flames until the building and
most of its contents were completely
destroyed. The building was the prop-
erty of Mr. Joyner, and .was some-
times known as Joyner's Hotel. He es-

timates his loss at about $15,000, with
an insurance of $6,500. Mr. Swaffield
also had $S00 on the building in the
rear which was saved by the noble ex-

ertions of the firemen. The origin of
the fire is unknown. No suspicion is
expressed that it was of incendiary or-

igin. It spread with great rapidity,
and it was but a very few moments af-

ter it was first discovered till the whole
roof was in flames.

JFiklies xuid. FeauluinoBaautj'.
Mr. Faraday's Issa?. , - j '

It was the blennies who manifested
that appreciation o$' feminine fceauty to
which I have allude!.-- . Tbeywere gen-
erally indifferent to, the; jpresence, . pf
spectators. On the occasion, in quesr
tion I had the honor of condttctinfj ? 4
number oi young : ladies,. pqpilskstrjSttL
one of our principal schools, round the
exhibition. It is necessary to say that
the young ladies were merging into wor,:
manhood and ."were exceedingly good
looking.. No sooner had we arrived be-

fore the blehny tank than one of the fish,
happenings to turn his head, caught
sight of the-unusu- spectacle,- - and in?
stantly rushed Vo the front. Other blen-- s

hies, attracted by bis sudden movement,
turned round and followed, and speed
ily every blenny in the tank (there weje
some hundreds in all) was pressing, his
nose against the glass, and a row of

such intense aid 0
tion and Amusement that some of
ray fair companions aetuaHy blnsh-- l

The Voltaic Belt Co.', Marshall, Hick--.

vrtHnmn thAir 'celebrated Electro-yjMtai- c: BeBaJ
to the affflrtedupon 30 , days trials ,HpeMnra3
r?aranteed;rhei, inpao wpathsay,

ho? 1

at WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH'S.

Call and see us, and we will show you some
pretty goods.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
mar. 11.

?$00ts and Ixoes.

Boot- - Shoe.
HAT AND TRUNK

ESTABLISHMENT,
TRYON STREET,

Next Door to Dr. J. II. McAden's.

: :o : :

If shoe. you wish to luy,

Cull at Asiel's store and try

His boots and shoes bow well they fit;

Also, hats and trunks, so cheap for cash.
Ills prices are exceedingly low;

Cash sales, small profits h's motto;

Remember, when you wish to trade.
That money saved Is money made.

By purchasing at Asiel's store

You save full ten per cent, or more.

Prove the fact; you'll find In time

More truth than poetry In my rhj me;

S j go and try him without falL

P. S. Having connected myself with the above
bouse, I am sure that my old friends and custom-
ers can be better suited and for less money thanat any other house In the city.

mar.8. S. FRANKENTHAL.

HXiscjeHauje0Us.

STRAWBERRIES,

Florida Or a n g es,
AND THE

Leauing Lumries of (Motk

:o -

Perrj's Bouquet Cigar?,
(THE BEST 5c. CIGAR IN AMERICA.)

The Rich Man's Luxury. The Poor Man's Solace.
The Traveler's Favorite.

Rex Bananas. Triple Size,

FIVE CENTS EACH.

Ordinary Bananas, three for 10 cents.

Perry's Caramels,
The greatest luxury in the Candy line.

Walnut Cream Chocolate,
SOMETHING NEW VERY NICE.

bluest fruits, choicest candles, cheapest toys,
5ara and tobacco, can always be found atmar . PERRY'S.

!R. GEO. TV. GRAHAM,
Cbablotix, N. C,

PRACTICE LIMITED TO THE

EYE, EAR 1 THROAT
OFFICE WITH DBS. JONES & GRAHAM.
eb.

D. GRAHAM 9

TTOEIJ-B- Y AT xIa.
i ovu unjtea stages uaun.
JL"ons. Home and Foreign, solicited.
SiracU Of Tltlna Hnmn Jr fiirriUhAil foi r com
Wnsatlon '
cSSW to. THWe Tryon

111.
streets.

it.

SURttTT.nV TnJTWTTSTV
TENDERS his professional services to the

"jwwiotto and surrounding eounuy.fton Tryonjtieet, opp. Elias Caben, ,

THE TRADE.
March 1.

1851. TO
Twenty-Nin- e

TPS IT TT

Years Experience has Enabled tbe Old House of

S r. CCS (CD THT TPS Br
TO PURCHASE

THIS SPRING THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF
. - .; i ' . i . .

Dry Groods, Notions, &c.t ; ;

Nearly all bought before the recent advance
Respectfully,

" ; . . . .. r-- t.' .'.' ?i
'em a. ""WaW. f

Ever offered to their customers,
learn our prices.

mar.3.

ClotbiDg and

.

- - C? :,.f. . CT

And to make room for them, we will sell .our present

DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU SEE

mar.3.

in prices. Don't tony uatjl you see: and
ELIAS &r COHEN.

mm
r- -

:i ;( J..'

irarnipg (Roods

wiuf tgard5 ' W

ARB OFFERING UUU UiiAlUttWi

KAUFMAN A"

ORIER;
mm

..nt '.';.! .!

STOCKS'

IN .!l i j.!- -
v S ill h

0L.U
V(iT

cn-- ,

SJ

WE INTEND TO LAY IN A fiPLEWD TOCK OF

(KentleineH s

gtoc

THE REAL BARGAINS MAT WE

v :, W,

THE LARGEST KI) BESt ASSOMiSD ;

FANCY GROCERIES

8CHIFF &
gbocers m& mmwMl0 i

OWE OF

STAPLE AND

Close and Prompt Trade Sbbciaify Jtnvitey

AGENTS liii PLANTER'S FrAy,;0ItITE iSB I0Gr iHlffl8.

ETertilizers;
1 ttaMwiitonftirtliWooiBmwt UfUiookwl&to3UmD

f Attention Ot phjtliaB8 caUwitD Ik,
1


